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Negombo - First Days

 I love this place but it’s not a place for every-
one. Consider this a place to go if you don’t mind a 
little hardship. Lying just South of India - as you see 
on the cover and to the right - this place was originally 
called Ceylon, as in Ceylon Tea. When they gained 
their independence from Britain in 18— they adopted 
the name Sri Lanka. 

 Now in 2017, I have arrived to dive for ten 
days or so - I arrived December 18th to the 28th in 
Negomnbo, the city just a few miles north of the capi-
tal Colombo. Then I plan on heading down to see 
Kristin and her family for New Years. (the next issue) 

 Since I have lived in Cambodia, Honduras, and 
Venezuela, my travel necessities are a little different 
than most. I have an air-conditioned room for about 45 
US a night, but I’m paying 70US per day for 2 tanks 
daily. The most important necessities I have are air-
con, a lockable room for my valuables, and access to 
a shower. Here are the honest, top 10 things that you 
may not enjoy about a place like Negombo: 

1. Cold Showers - unless you stay in a pricey hotel, you 
won’t have warm/hot water. “Pricey” hotels here range 
from $200-$300/night.  

2. Water pressure - it takes ten minutes to refill the toilet 
bowl after a flush, but it’s a proper toilet 

3. TukTuks - like Thailand - not comfy for bigger bipeds 

4. lots of trash - hey, it’s a developing country 

5. drugs widely available - a 90 year old guy walked by 
me as I was waiting for a TukTuk and he causally 
flashed me his handful of joints. Hah! No thanks. Not 
my style! 

6. aggressive street vendors, TukTuks, restaurant staff 

7. getting taken advantage of - you have to learn to barter 

8. the answer is always YES, even if they have no idea 
what you are talking about, they sincerely want to help 
you (some, well, many, just want your money) 

9. dangerous traffic 

10.  questionable health care in case of emergency 

 All that said, this is my kind of country to visit. I 
love to meet the locals, trade travel stories with other 
expats, and learn about the world. The needs for the 
amenities of home fade away as you experience the 
parts of the world that don’t have as much. The Sri 
Lankans are a wonderful, friendly people. 

St.Sometimes was first written 
in the summer of 2001, just before I 
left for  life overseas. The idea behind 
the newsletter was to avoid mass 
emailings to people that might not 
even care to read about my life experi-
ences, no matter how exciting or 
unique they are.

The newsletter has morphed 
into more of a magazine attempt as 
the technology has changed and my 
photography has improved. It gives me 
a chance to be somewhat of a writer, 
which is important for any teacher of 
writing.

My number one, and probably 
only follower has been my mom. Dad 
too, but marginally when mom points 
out an issue. StSomeTimes is actually 
an (almost monthly) assurance that I 
am still alive as I teach and travel all 
over the world. Mom knows that I am 
healthy, relatively safe, and still doing 
“normal” things once in a while: a 
backyard BBQ, bowling, eating a 
proper dinner.

All of the issues are archived 
digitally through my website so feel 
free.  www.itre.us 

http://www.itre.us
http://www.itre.us


Sri Lankan 
Diving Tours 
The top rated PADI dive center on the is-
land of Sri Lanka. Three operating cen-
ters to dive from depending on which 
monsoon season it is.

Diving with Feli and his crew 
right now is a little harrowing 
while at the dive center in Ne-
gombo. Renu and Feli are in the 
midst of a construction mess. 
They usually lease out the prop-
erty to another company but re-
cently began the pool construc-
tion, room add ons, and addi-
tional areas for snacks and re-
laxation by the pool.  

In between all of the mess, the 
boats go out daily. The boats are 
about 20ft long with benches 
along both sides. Feli built them 

a year ago so they are in great 
condition. Each boat is run by a 
handle gripped 40hp mercury. 
Small boat and versatile engine 
are important for beaching be-
cause there are no piers or jet-
ties to tie up to. The boats are 
beached when not in use. 

Feli is semi-famous for his dis-
covery of an aircraft carrier 
wreck in 53m on the North East 
coast, where his main dive cen-
ter is. Renu explained to me that 
their other dive center is all fixed 
up already with a pool, rooms, 

and all of the amenities to sup-
port dive groups. That’s why the 
Negombo center is finally being 
upgraded. The main center is 
finished. 

Even though their dive briefings 
and overall communication need 
some improvement, this is a 
“safety first” dive operation and I 
would recommend it to any ad-
venture seeking divers that don’t 
mind the rough entry or exit 
conditions. It’s not for the feint of 
heart or sea sickness crowd. 
Small boats. Big waves. Current.
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Cuttle Fish Dance Around Trash
These were the largest 
cuttle fish I have ever 
seen. 

Cuttlefish, abundant octopi, and the occasional leopard ray all 
made the poor visibility (4-10m) worth it. If you haven’t seen 
male cuttlefish fight over a mating female, I’m sorry. It’s a must. If 
you haven’t seen a leopard ray, sorry. They are amazing to see. 

The octopi were out hunting in the low visibility. Each dive pre-
sented at least one or two octoviews. I was particularly engaged 
by the way octopus can change their skin surface texture, as well 
as their color, to blend into the coral heads. They are masters of 
disguise. 

Unfortunately, each dive site on the west coast of Sri Lanka is 
basically an island of coral surrounded by sand. The corals are 
not healthy. They have that gray polluted dust cover instead of 
brilliant colors found in other dive destinations. The entire island 
survives on fishing for food, so there are a lot of cast off fishing 
lines, nets, plastic bags, and trash littering the ocean floors. 
There wasn’t a single dive that I didn’t surface with my BCD 
pockets filled with trash. I’d take a few pictures, collect some 
plastic bags (that sea turtles think are jellyfish), then take some 
more pictures and repeat.  

At least the locals don’t dynamite fish (that I know of).



Have I ever men-
tioned how much I 
truly love octopi?
This monster was 
taken on dive 6 at 
about 20 meters 
deep off the west 

coast of Sri Lanka.



Feli knocks on the door at 7am 
as a friendly wakeup call. 
(There are, as of now, four 
double rooms for divers.) We 
meet downstairs at the en-
trance and walk a few blocks to 

another family operated hotel, La Grande, for break-
fast. Around 8:30 we head back to the dive shop 
where the crew is just about finished setting up the 
tanks. Individuals check their EANx tanks and finalize 
their kits. The company jeep is backed right up to the 
gear and loaded for the short 50m along the beach to 
the water. 

S.L. Style 
A most challenging pre-dive, entry, 
and exit experience.

Diving

Each diving destination around the world has a 
generally different process of getting divers to the 
dive destinations. The range of safety and the va-
riety of the help you get with your equipment is 
vast.  

The following is “just the way they do it” at the par-
ticular dive shop I was with. Sri Lankan Diving 
Tours is family owned and family operated by Feli 
Fernando.  

I would imagine a lot of the process is similar 
around the island. Feli’s operation has the distinc-
tion of the best PADI on the island. 

1. 



There are two of the four 
boats resting bow first on 
the sand. We push them 
facing bow first into the wa-
ter and push the 

v/m into the surf. Many hands make light work. 
(The first day there were only four of us.) 

Once the bows are wet, the gear is loaded into 
the boats. Each boat carries 3 or 4 divers and 
the captain. The DM Asanka, the captains 
Danuka and Raja, and Feli help load the boats 
for us. The divers really don’t do much. 

2. 

The dive briefing is short 
and sweet. Feli does it even 
if Sashaa is going along. 
Feli goes over the backroll 
entries, going down the 
bowline, currents, emer-

gency O2, and the various sea life we may en-
counter.  

Feli always ends his briefing with the descrip-
tion of the local leopard ray. It’s a huge ray that 
rests camouflaged in the sand. “In the unlikely 
event that you spot one”-haha PADIspeak - 
don’t look at it in the eye. You will see two eyes 
above the sand and a massively long white tail 
that resembles a long, thick white rope. If you 
see it, approach slowly, and don’t look eye to 
eye, you may not spook it.  If it sees you first, 
you will only see a flash before the leopard ray 
is long gone.

3. 

The boat ride out will leave 
you with a need to make an 
appointment with a spinal 
surgeon. Sri Lanka has few 
ports. Hence the smaller 
boats. It’s difficult to push 

off and again land a big boat. The 20ft long 
thin boats (Feli built them himself in 2016) ride 
well through choppy water, but your ass is 
notched between scuba tanks on the fiber-
glass benches.  

Everyone in the boat has to be extra careful as 
to the balance of the boat at all times. Long 
thin boats require a sort of dance as the cap-
tain drops anchor or we all gear up for entry.

4. 

As of my fifth day diving, the 
visibility has been 5m. The sur-
face current has been intense. 
The wave wells have been be-
tween 1/2m and 1m cresting 
with white caps. The currents 

last anywhere between 5m and 10m down. Basi-
cally, entry procedures are: bankroll entry, follow 
the handholds along the gunwales to the bow of 
the anchored first boat, drop down the bow line 
somewhere between 5m-10m and hold the line 
while waiting for your partner, descend and wait 
by the anchor for everyone else. Not like dropping 
into the calm waters of an inlet or protective bay.

5. 

After diving one day on regular 
air, I decided to go EANx. Us-
ing Nitrox allows for longer bot-
tom time and less surface in-
terval time between dives. The 
captains and DMs don’t like to 

spend more that 30minutes on surface between 
dives. (That wasn’t clearly communicated.) Why 
the short surface time? If you saw the afternoon 
waves, you’d understand. Mother ocean gets 
cranky in the afternoon. Nitrox it is.

6. 

After reinitiating spinal prob-
lems, the captain stops the 
boat as he nears the shore. He 
says “hang on tight” and 
shows any novice divers how 
to grip the outside gunwales 

with one hand and under the bench with the other. 
Then he times it just right to ride the biggest 
wave onto the beach! I always look forward to 
this part. 

Once on land, the crew takes care of everything. 
Divers just carry their BCD, fins, mask and as-
sorted items up. Time for beer and a seafood 
lunch. Tomorrow is another diving day.

7. 



Can you see the fish? This camouflaged fish 
is a scorpion fish. It’s part of the rock fish fam-
ily that is particularly dangerous if you step on 
it or touch its dorsal spine. The dorsal fin car-
ries a poison for protection.  

This picture is deceiving as far as size. The 
camera was set at a macro (close up) setting. 
The actual size of this fish is only about 4in. 
Most of the others we saw were between 6-10 

inches in length. They blend in so well most 
divers miss them unless someone points 
them out. By the way, the mostly-universal 
sign for this fish is to use your pointing finger 
touching the top of your other hand - like 
pointing to a mole or scar on the top of your 
hand. 

I love spotting these fish. They are found all 
over the world. Don’t touch. The poisoned 
puncture wound hurts.

Disguised Danger



Meet Dora the Ex-
plorer. I think of her 
as a mini-me for 
Dorothy, my DMT 
partner that I dove 
with in Koh Tao. She 
is an architect from 
Hong Kong, lives in 
Copenhagen, and 
graduated from Uni-
versity of Illinois in 
Chicago. Small 
world. Small woman.



As the “First”           
Foreigner Guest Again
 Once again, I am the fortunate traveler. The 
following is a recount of my wonderful Christmas ex-
perience as a guest in another country. 

 Meet Danuka, the captain for the boat I have 
been diving off of for the Sri Lankan trip. He works for 
Feli and Runa Fernando, that own and operate the 
Sri Lankan Dive Tours in Negombo and two other lo-
cations across the island. 

 Danuka was my captain for several days as 
other divers came and went from a variety of other 
countries. The dive industry is very fluid. Some peo-
ple dive for one day as they travel through. Others 
might be a father from a family of non-divers or a 
woman with her boyfriend that doesn’t dive. At the 
end of the day, after about five days of divining on 
Danuka’s boat (the other boat is mainly for dive 
course students) and joking around between dives, 
Danuka invited me to spend Christmas Eve with his 
family at his house. I gladly accepted. 

 The first thing I did was get onto Facebook 
with Kristin and ask her what to bring to a Sri Lankan 
family for a holiday visit. Kristin said, “this may sound 
weird, but bring the following: powdered coconut milk, 
sugar, cow’s milk powder for coffee, chocolate for the 
kids, and other cooking staples.” I went shopping and 
added some school/art supplies for his two sons, 
Akash (7yrs old) and Aziz (3yrs old). Game on. I told 
Danu that if he was providing dinner, I was providing 
beers. 

 On Christmas Eve, after the boats were 
ashore and dive gear put away around 12:30, Danu 
and I hopped in a local TukTuk (taxi, motorized rick-
shaw, moped enclosed for three passengers) and 
headed off for his house. First stop, a beer shed. I 
had read that Sri Lankans love their local Lion Beer in 
1L bottles. When Danu asked me, “Four OK?”, I said 
an emphatic “No” and ordered 10 instead. “Too 
much!” he said. I explained we didn’t have to drink it 
all. He could drink some with his brothers tomorrow. 

Christmas    

Danuka shows me the fishing net he is hoping to finish 
by next year (700m long) to start a side fishing job.



The family dinner table was set and ready when we arrived.

 After enjoying a few beers together, just Danuka 
and I, he told his wife we were ready to eat. I gathered 
it was culturally the way it went - his wife didn’t drink or 
eat with us until I had eaten my fill. She just tried to 
keep up with Aziz while he climbed up the cabinet after 
the fireworks, drew on the walls, or grabbed the cell 
phone off of the table. Danu and I just sat there eating 
and watching it all happen.  

 After about three mouthfuls of curry and reas-
suring them it tasted wonderful (and it truly did!), Danu 
set up a bowl of food for himself. He actually apolo-
gized and explained that they ate with their hands. I 
told him I had learned to eat without a spoon too, but I 
kept on eating with the spoon because they had rum-
maged around for several minutes just to find it for my 
convenience. (each dish had a serving spoon already).  

 At one point, the boys broke open the bags of 
small gifts I had brought them. I drew an elephant on a 
napkin for Akash with one of his new gel pens and 
wrote Merry Christmas. I drew a monkey on Aziz’s new 
pad of drawing paper with his new pastels and he 
helped by drawing green lines all over the monkey. I 
didn’t bother to continue with his picture. So Aziz told 
me I should eat my rice with my left hand. Hah! Little 
snipe! (In case you don’t get the joke, in this part of the 
world you only use your left hand in the bathroom) 

 Danu and I spent the afternoon talking about life 
and watching his kids run around the front yard, which 
is basically a well kept sandy lot in a small barrio. The 
small lot is kept in pristine shape with small trees and 
plants surrounded by a fence that gives them a little 
privacy from the dirt road. 

 Danu has six (if I remember correctly) brothers 
that live in various houses around his. His mother 
moved out and gifted her house to Danu and his family. 
It’s small but well kept. They had a small Christmas tree 
set up in the main room and a very tropical nativity 
scene out front. Nativity scenes here are presented 
with a shallow, long rectangular wooden box. The 
manger is at the top of the long sloping box, with sand 
and small plants laid out all the way from the manger 
scene to the bottom. Assorted small plastic animals are 
placed among the plants with an open trail leading up 
to the manger. Pretty cool to see. 

 This was an amazing experience. A heartfelt 
Thank You to Danuka and his family for opening their 
lives and home to a wayward traveler. I wish you health 
and happiness. We will see each other again some-
time, when you have finished your fishing net.

Rice, pork curry, chicken curry: spicy

The Spoon The Afternoon, the 
House



The nativity scene and small xmas tree were a 
welcome sight. Notice the fan outside?

Their small house really had the feeling of home. I 
might return and help Danu build a bathroom.

Danu’s boys are 9yrs old and 3yrs old. Akash,the older one, enjoyed using my google phone. In two 
minutes he ascertained I had no games and with permission, downloaded/installed Fruit Ninja.



 

Mosquitos! I have been fighting mosquitos ever since my bout with 
malaria in 2003, while I lived in Honduras. My dive-center room quar-
ters has aircon and an attached bathroom. The bathroom has a slat 
window to give it a breeze, but the damn mosquitos know this is the 

way into my room. I think they swarm under the door. Every night I do 
a mosquito culling but each morning there are a few well-fed, slow 
moving mosquitos hanging out behind the drapes. Little vampires. 

Hopefully I won’t contract dengue, malaria, or Japanese encephalitis 
(which I read about somewhere). The war continued throughout my ten 

day stay. Vampires!

** Every photo  in this issue (except this random one from the internet) was taken by me.
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Merry Christmas 2017  
Sri Lanka


